
TO 

C.SA ~ .. ·co C7"11:). )01-11..a 

' ·•' UNITED STATES GOVF 'MENT 

Meniorandum 
Assistt1nt /\rea ~·,2.nai:wr (/\\~), i\r·c,1 Ci 
Salt Lake City, UT 

DAU'.: April 14, 1981 

FROM Refuge Manager, Seedskadee Nl..·:I~ 
Kerrmerer, \~Y 

SUBJECT: Trapping Pl an 

i 
IJ)J0·10II 

Attached is the i·efuge's bec 1.1er trapping plan and environmental 
assessirent. \•Je intt~11d Jnly to trop beaver at this tirne since other 
fur bearers are not a nuisance or abundant enough at this tirne to 
merit trapping. 

The envi ronmenta 1 assessment and trapping plan have been revie\ved 
by the local Wyo;~,ing Garie and Fish office and uny comments made 
by them have beer~ incor:}orated. I don't believe Federal Register 
documents are needed on tl1e trapping program since all trapping wi 11 
be done via special use pern1its if at all. 

If additional pa;:,erwork is required, please advise. If correction, 
amplification, etc. is needed on the plan or environmental assessment, 
please call or send back the documents . . 

JBR:jmp' 

Enc. 

Buy U.S. Savings Bondr Rq,ularly on the Payroll Savinv Plan 
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BEAVER TR/\PP IN(~ PL/\N 

Seedskadee National Wildlife Refuge 
Kernrnere r, \~yomi ng 

PURPOSE: Beaver trappinq is plarrned to reduce the damaqe and 
destruction to mature cottom"lood str1nds and saplinqs; to minimize 
time and money lost in repairing da111aqes c:c1used by beaver felled 
trees; cleaninq blucked irri,Jation cr1nals and water control structures; 
to reduce the rotential uf a co11taqious ciisease or other disease 
outt1rec1k; and, in essenu•, to maintain " beaver population at popula
tion levels co11sistent 1vith their r1abitat ,rnd refu(Je manaqement 
objectives. 

ASSESSMENT: Beaver inhabit virtually c1ll suitable habitat within 
fhe i~-xisting refuge boundaries. Field observations bv refuge staff 
throughout the year combined with a survey conducted in October and 
November, 1930, have qiv(!n us 1'/llat we consider a minimum [)ODulation 
estimate of 264 beaver·. This population estimate was derived by 
locating and countinq all fresh beaver caches possible and estimating 
an average of eight (8) beaver per cache. A total of 33 fresh caches 
were counted over a 25 to 27 mile stretch of riveGand even though 
"11 all-out effort \\las made to locate and count all such caches, some 
were undoubtedly missed. The area surveyed starts at the north end 
of the refuge near Teal [sland and ends near the Johnson Ranch; this 
area encompasses most of the lands presently managed and administered 
by the Seedskaclee Nation,:11 l~ildlife Refuqe (StMR). 

On one hand, beaver are cwnerall_y beneficial in stream-head waters 
and watersheds where they create water impoundments and virtually 
create new fisheries. They also prevent strearnbed erosion and provide 
habitat for many wildlife species. In certain areas on the refuqe, 
beaver have benefitted the wetland habitat by damming outlets on 
several river meanders and creating sloughs. These sloughs retain 
water for a longer period of time after the river level drops in late 
summer and early fall and benefit all 1·iildlife. f3eaver have also 
helped to control willow growth on several islands in the Green River, 
which, to son~ extent, has enhanced qoose nestinq habitat. On the other 
hand, on most areas of the refuge, t~e virtually uncontrolled beaver 
population appears to be increasing rapidly as is evidenced by increased 
utilization and felling of mature cottom·1ood trees and saplings and 
blocked irrigation ditches and water control structures. 

Trapping has not been permitted on the refuge for several years because 
of the absence of a fur bearer management plan. Beaver also have few 
natural p1~edators, and a11 ocular reconnisance by most wildlife biologists 
or manaqers 11ill quickly verify the f,1ct that beaver ore decimating the 
narrmvleaf cot.tom·wod stilnds. Beaver activities coupled with qrazing 
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by trespc.1ss livestock hJve severely li111itr,c1 ttw qrowth and re(Jrowth 
of cottonvJOu(l saplings; thus also contributinq to the depletion of 
approximately 850 acres of cottonwond st.1nds along the Green River. 
Since the refu~JC bounciai-y is virtually unfenced, trespass livestock 
cannot be adequately controlled at this time. Partial boundary 
fencing is planned for 1981, and thl" foncinq combined with the beaver 
trapping program will enable refuge staff to better manage livestock 
and reduce and maintain a beaver population consistent with the 
carrying cap:3city of the habitat; thus :weservinq the cottonwood 
stands and berwfittii,q other 1•1ildlifc dS 1•/('ll. 

Since 1977, an averaqe of Ei bald ec.1qlt's, .1n endanqerecl species, 
have overnir~tercd on the rcfuqe. A pet1k porulation of 31 bald eagles 
were observed and counted during the 1979 Christmas G·ird Count. 
Pere9rine fa;cons, also an endc1nc1erecl species, have been documented 
usin(J the refuge in the past. Both srwci0s u:,e the cottonwoods for 
perching. Othei· bi i·ds of prey found 011 the n~fuge throughout the year 
are as foll,)·,.,.s: rnugh-leqged h,mk, Sw,1inson's hav,k. red-tailed hawk, 
golden eagle, prairie falcon, rrairie ;nerlin, 1\i11erican kestrel, osprey, 
goshawk, sharp-shinned hawk, and Coorer's hawk. These birds of prey 
also use the cottomvood stands for perchirH; and/or nestinq. The contin
ued existence of the cottonwood woodlands is irijportant to these species 
and removal or continued frlling of the cottonwoods will adversely 
Mfect thern. 

Many other l·,ilcilife species also i·ely rrn cottom<Joods for nestinq, 
cover, and '":Joel. Tv10 established qreilt hlue hel'on rookeries on the 
refuge ;rnd enc rookei·y on an adjacent piece of nrivate land are in 
danger of bein~J cut dovm by beaver. Other problems facinq the refuqe 
v.Jith an associated hi9h beaver population includes fellinq trees on 
existing fences, and aesthetically bli<Jhting sites normally used by 
fishermen and other recreationists. /\bnorrnally high beaver populations 
also have a greater potential for disease. Disease is a natural form 
of population control; however, this type of control could be detri
mental to the beaver population and also other furbearer populations, 
wildlife species, domestic anirnals or man. 

In the past, refuge staff have spent time placing woven wire around 
partially girdled or girdled cottonwood trees to prevent beaver from 
completely cutting them down. Many valuable manhours and monies th.at 
could have been put into wetland habitr1t improvement, management, and 
development were spent cleaning out water control structures and 
irrigation canals. Once properly implemented, a beaver trapping plan 
will benefit all wildlife relying on cottonwoods for nesting, food, 
and cover. Waterfowl will also benefit because monies and manhours 
spent in stop-gap measures to correct and prevent damage by beaver will 
now be channeled into habitat improvement and development projects as 
well as management. A properly implemented trapping program wi 11 
benefit the public by allowing use of a renewable natural resource. 
All in all, beaver will also benefit by stabilizing their population 
number c1nd reducin~J the possibility of cliseasr.' 

1\.9-~'\ 
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REFUGE DESCP.IPTION: Phy,;ici11 and biolor1ical ,ic;pects of the Seedskadee 
}fational v/ildlif~ F\,ftHJl' arc dl:Scril>ect at lenqth in the attached envir
onmental assessment. 

REFUGE OBJECTIVES: The Seedskadee National Wildlife Refuge was 
a-uthorized under the provisions of the Colorado River Storage Project 
Act of 1956. The refuge was established on November 30, 1965. The 
primary purpose of the refucie is to recreate or mitiqate habitat losses, 
pri111arily nestin~ v,aterfowl habitat, cc1used by the construction of 
three reservoirs in the Colorado River Drainage. The primary objective 
of the refuse is to provide nesting and brooding habitat for the Great 
Basin Canada ·Jeese, ducks, ilnd other migratory birds. Refuge objectives 
call for the Drnduction of ElOO qoslinsis anrl 15,000 ducklings annually. 
Also, a primary objective is the preservation of the habitat to maintain 
the present populations of native game birds and mammals and those rare 
and endangered species in the area. 

Once the beaver tri'lppin9 plan is implemented, it will have a positive 
effect on waterfowl production and preservation of woodland habitat. 
Monies and manhours presently used to clean out beaver dammed \'later 
control structures, irrigation ditches, as well as placing and tying 
woven wire around cottonwood trees will be diverted to water habitat 
development, i mprovernent, and management and th us benefit waterfowl 
µreduction. /\lso, by preventing the loss of mature cottonwoods and 
saplings, birds of prey, mammals, and other wildlife will benefit by 
the continued existence of a relatively healthy woodland habitat on 
the refuge. 

TRAPPING PROGR/\M: The prnposed plan is limited to beaver, Castor canadensis. 
Harvest wil"l be done by trappin,J only lJSinq leq-hold drown setsind kill 
traps. Traps v,ill be inspected every ?.4-hour oeriod. The season and 
number to be removed wi 11 be defined in the annual trapping proposal. The 
initial objective is to reduce beaver numbers by 85-99 the first year. 
However, before any trapping is done, annually, in late summer or early 
fall, beaver \-Jill be censused and population numbers estimated to deter-
mine the an~as requirinci population rnanaqcment. Depredation areas will 
be delineated on a 111ap and the maximu1n number of beaver to be taken for 
optimum management of the porulrition 1·1ill be determined in accordance 
with the carl'ying capucity of the habitat and refuge objectives. The 
Wyoming Game and Fish Department will be consulted for applicable current 
State regulations. Beaver trapping will be done by ~ermit only. Announce-
ment of the i11tended opening of the refuge will be made ~Y personal contacts 
with the public. A list of interested trappers will be kept. Opening 
dates along with appropriate instructions for gaining additional informa
tion will be n@de available to the Green River District Office of the 
Wyoming Game rind Fish, State Game ~Jardens from Kemmerer and Rock Springs, 
and others contacting the refu9e for information on beaver trapping. 
Because of the small number of trappers--t110 to four---to be utilized in 
our trappinq proc]l'alll, 1viclespread announce111cnts are not recommended. Appli
cants will be thornugt1ly screened in an attempt to get hiqhly qualified 
and efficient. trap1,•?rs. 
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The unpredictable value of beaver pelts on the open market and the 
amount of \vork involved in pi'epa ring the pelts mandates that a 
"no-charge" or "trapper tJke all" system be implemented, since the 
main purpose is to reduce the beaver population by using private 
trappers. However, if a great deal of interest and competition 
develops, a bid system might have to be implemented. 

Applicants must be at least 18 years of age. Form 3-2001, Application 
for Refuge Trapping Permit, and other pertinent information will be 
avai·lable at refuge headquarters. Prospective applicants will be 
scrutinized for trapp~ng qualifications and experience. Prospective 
applicants' na111es \.1ill be dra1·m and the successful candidate will be 
notified i111111ediately. Unsuccessful candidates vlill also be notified 
and informed that a 11aiting list has been drawn up for the trapping 
year. If they choose, the unsuccessful candidates' names will be listed 
on the waiting list accordin~1 to the order dra1,;n. If a vacancy occurs 
or the successful trapper cannot meet his commitment, other trappers 
will be called and asked to trap beaver on the refuge. Deadlines for 
applying will generally not be less than 30 days fran the announcement 
date. Lots 1-:i 11 be drm,m at the refuge office at a specified date 
and time. Jl,pplicants may apply for only one unit. Only two units \'Jill 
be designated for trapping initially; therefore, only two trappers will 
be needed for one season. The backup list as described above will be 
1t.ept for the trapping season. Procedures may be changed and additional 
applicants a1lmved and/or additional units designated within the two 
larger units if the two trappers cannot take enough beaver to meet our 
beaver trapping plan objectives. 

Form 3-1726, Special Use Trapping Perlllit, will be issued to successful 
applicants. Permit conditions will include the following: 

1. A 11 beaver pelts are the property of the permi ttee. 
2. The perniittee \vill be responsible for removal from the refuge 

and proper disposal of all beaver carcasses. 
3. All non-target 1vildlife trapped by the permittee will be turned 

over to the refuge for proper disposition to the WG&F. 
4. The refuge manager will specify particular damage areas within the 

trapline to be trapped in order to minimize damage to irrigation 
ditches, water control structures, and cottonwood stands. 

5. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Seedskadee National Wildlife 
Refuge will not be responsible for lost or stolen traps or 
equipment. 

6. Only existing roads may be used by motorized vehicles on areas open 
to the general public. Access to areas closed off by signs or 
other means is by foot only. 

7. Overnight camping on the refuge is prohibited. 
8. Permittees must possess all required State licenses and comply 

with State laws and regulations. 
9. Penni ttees 1vi 11 report the number of beaver taken once a week to 

to refuge manager. 
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10. Failure to co111p·1y ivith pennit conditions and refuge and State 
regulations will result in revocation of the permit. 

11. Permittees can be accompanied by no more than two (2) assistants. 
Assistants must be ·in the company of the permit holder at all 
times. 

Necessary modifications to the pennit requirements will be included 
in the annual trapping proposal. Refuge personnel will monitor 
permittee activity, including spot checking in the field, to ensure 
compliance with the permit and refuge regulations. 

Proposed trapl ines are shm·m in Attachment 1. 

Trapline 1: Encompasses area north of Fisherman Access north to 
Teal Island. 

Trapline 2: Encompasses area south of Fisherman Access south to 
Freezeout Island. 

The Environmental Assessment for the Beaver Trapping Plan for Seedskadee 
National Wildlife Refuge is attached. This plan was written under the 
authority of CFR 50, Part 31 . 
• • 
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tr~ DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR f:Kr-,..~: 
~ U.S. FISH AXD WllDUH SERVICE ~-:.;;. !f 

- ...-": • ......, Wl~(t,..'·'" 

ATTACHMENT 2 

APPLJCA llON FOR REFUGE FUR TRAPPING PERMIT 
Notice: 
1~ordance with the Privacy Act of 1974, S U.S.C. 552a, plt~ase t>e a,1v1se<l tllat: 
l. The permitting of trapping on Janus of the tiational \olildlife Refuge Systt.'!il is authorized oy the tlational wild

life Refuge System Aoninistration Act (16 LI.S.C. 668dd-{)6ileel dlld the ;ietuge Recreation Act, 16 U.S.C. 4o0k-); 
implemented by regulations in 43 CFR 24.3 and 50 CFR 31.16. 

2. The application fonn will t>e used t>y Service personnel to evaluate the qualifications and conclude tile eligibi-
1 i ty of each app l i c,.rnt. 

3. Routine use disclosures may also be r'lldde (1) to the U.S. Department of Justice ,men relateCI to litigation or 
anticipated liqitation; (2) of infonnation indicating a violation or potential violation·of a statute, regulation, 
nJle, order or license, to appropriate Federal, St.:1t.e, local or foreiqn dgencies responsible for investigating or 
prosecuting the violation or for enforcirHJ or implementing the statute, rule, regulation, order or license; (3) 
from the record of an indhidual in respon~e to an tnquiry from a Congressional office made at the request of mat 
individual (42 FR 19083; April 11, 1977). 

4. The 1nfor-mation requested in this apolic4tion form is purely voluntary, but failure to answer questions llldy 
jeopardize the eligibility of individuals to receive perm1 ts. 

Refu qe name, address and telephone number: 
I • 

I 

TO BE COMPLETED BY APPLICANT 

NAME AGE* 
*Applicant must have obtained the age of majority in the State ,n which -t-r-ap-p-,-.n-g_w_,.i_,,.1-1-oc-~--u 

ADDRESS: STREET /BOX CITY ------------------------ ---------
STATE _______ . ________ ZIP CODE ___ TELEPHONE -------

NAME OF PARTNER 
( Nate : Partner ::s.::-h::i ::-p-::-s-::m~u-::-s:::t~be-.:-·a=-..-:-u:::t.:-h-:::o~r'Ti -=-z~e-::a~b-y~th;--e ~R-e7fu-ge-M~an_a_g_e_r_, _a_n_ct.,..-e_a_c...,.h_p_a_r_t_n_e_r_m_u_s_t __ 

complete an application.} 

THIS SECTION APPLIES ONLY TO CERTAIN REFUGES REQUIRING FINANCIAL COMMITMENT OR REMITTANCE 
AT THE TIME OF APPLICATION 

::-.;:--:::7:-;;:-J-:;-~"7:'"·::--:;:-:----:---;----:-:--·------:---:--:--~---,...,..---=,----
A. lndi cate amount of bid or fee for each unit or area you wi stl to trap. (Note: There may 

restrictions on the number of units an individual may trap. Certain units may also have 
special restr·ictions. See special conditions.} 

unit/area bid/fee unit/area Di ct/fee unit/area bi ct/fee 

s $ $ 

s $ s 

s $ $ 

s $ 

B. My deposit or payITEnt of S is enclosed. (Paynent shall be by cashier's 
check, or bank or postal money order payable to "U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service." If 
you do not qualify or are not selected, payment will be returned.) 

Form 3-2001 
Date 1978 

Form Approved 0MB No. 042·R15'.;; 
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u.~. t-1:::;H ANU WILOLlH: SERVICE 

REFUGE MANUAL 
t>OPUU. TIONS HANAGEHENT 8 RM 17 (Exhibit 1) 

Form 3-172.6, Refuge Trapping Permit 

!Permit number I 
UNITED STAn:.s DEl'.Unlf:..NT OF IBE D'ITEJUOR I I 

~:)_._' U.S. Pah IIDd '!Jr1kfilfc...,= Wildlife Rcfu_! Date issued I 
\~; ~ -:A,e, o, uni< ol,e,e tcappiog is pernitt..i 

TRAPPINC.j PERMIT l l 
1 I 

I PERHITTi':E - Name, .adclrei;;s ar:J--phone no, ---rf'eriod of use I 
I I From 19 I 
I I '--------- I 
I I Through 19 I 

I '------~~~~~~~~~~------' I !Payment received (if applicable): I 
I I I 
I ~.!:!3_]:_:"l ce n se No: ____ state: __ li---:::-----;--:-::-----c--:-----:-,:--.:--------' 
!PARTNER, - ~ame, addre&s, phone no. I Tags (if applicable): I 
I PARENT or .GUARDW-J I ~o. issued Serial numbers I 
I (Ci rlce One) ,-- f 

I ! ____ ----;;----------' 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
!Trapping License No: State: I I 
I FILL OUT ALL APPLICABLE SECTIONS ------------,--------------' 
I Species authorized I Quota I Season Division of Pelts .1 
I (all others prohibited) I I Permittee I Government I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I 
'~----------r-~--r----------.---~~--.-----~' I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
'------------.;.-.----~-----! 
'--------1 NOTE: !HE TRAPPIN·c--c-o_N_D_l_Tl_O_N_'S-SUPPLIED 

!This perttlt is issued by the U.S. Fish 
!subject to the tenns, obligations, and 
I trapping conditions supplied herewith. 
I 
I 
I 
1
--------------Permittee's Signature 
I 
I I _P_a_r_t n_e_r_.,(.--P_a_r_e_n_t _o_r_G_u_a_r di ,in) Sig na tu re 

I 
I A.ssistant(s) __________ _ 

HSREWITH ARE PART OF THIS PERMIT 
and Wildlife Service and accepted by the undersigned, 
provisions expressed or implied herein and to the 

Date Issuing Officer's Signature 

Date Title Date 

'-------------Form 3-1726, a Special Use Pcrm.tt "ior trapping 
March 1980 

Release: NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE SYSTEM 



ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 

B E A V E ~ T R A P P N G P L A N 

Seedskadee National Wildlife Refuge 

Kt.:ninierer, \·/yo1ni nq 

• 

U.S. FI Sfl M~D v/I LOU FF: SERVI CE 

Region 6, Denver, Colorado 

March 1981 
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ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 

I. PURPOSE OF AND NEED FOR ACTION 

Currently, approximately 850 t1cres of cottorn·wod woodlands are in a 
perilous situation as is evidenced by few saplings and mainly mature 
trees. High numbers of beaver are causing extensive damage to standing 
mature cottonwoods by girdling or fellin(J. Such activities are result
ing in the loss of perching, roosting, and nrsting sites for over 12 
species of raptors, great blue herons, as well as destruction of habitat 
for other wildlife utilizing the cottonwoods for food, cover, and 
nesting. Trespass livestock browsing on saplings are also contributing 
to the decimation of the cottonwood stt1nds. Continued degradation and 
loss of the cottonwoods is affoctinq ttw i·cfuJe's capability to main
tain the existing wildlife diversity. 

Primary refuge objectives also call foi· the development and maintenance 
of migratory bird habitat, primarily nesting v1aterfowl habitat, to 
offset the habitat lost due to reservoir construction in the Colorado 
River Drainage and for the preservation of the habitat to maintain 
present populations of native game birds and niammals and those rare 
and endangered species of the area. 

The high beaver population is one major factor affecting our ability 
to maintain the status quo much less achieve established objectives . • Beaver have few natural enemies with very little natural control taking 
place. Trapping has not been done for several years because of the 
absence of a refuge furbearers managen~nt plan. Therefore, basically, 
beaver numbers have been a 11 m·1ed to increase to a point where they are 
destroying the woodland habitat. 

Beaver are girdling and felling mature cottonwood trees thereby destroy
ing perching, roosting, and nesting sites for great blue herons, over 12 
species of raptors, and many other wildlife species. The endangered 
bald eagle overwinters on the refuge and almost exclusively uses the 
cottonwoods for perching. A peak number of 31 bald eagles were counted 
during the 1979 Chrisbnas Bird Count and our records show their numbers 
have gradually increased since 1969. The refuge is an important area 
for birds of prey, but much depends on the continued existence of the 
cottonwood stands. Other wildlife species also depend on the cottonwoods 
for nesting, cover, and food. 

Presently, manhoui·s, equipment, fuel, and funds are being diverted from 
projects benefitting waterfowl production to correct beaver caused 
problems such as cleaning out irrigation structures, dammed ditches, 
repairing damage to fences, and placement of woven wire around partially 
girdled trees to prevent future damage and felling by beaver. Approxi
mately $5,500 were spent in FY-80 to correct these problems, and this 
amount is expected to increase in the near future. 
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We judge that the beaver population is in excess of the habitat carrying 
capacity as evidenced by damcHJes outlined earlier and propose that their 
numbe1~s be reduced. In October and early rJovember, 1980, a beaver cache 
count was made over a 25-27 mile area in order to arrive at a popula
tion estimate. M that time, 33 fresh caches 1vere counted. Based on 
the caches counted and other fielrl ohservations, we estirni.lted t1 minimum 
number of 264 beaver; this fiqure takes into account the presence of 
an average of eight beaver per cache (2 adults, 3 almost two year olds, 
and 3 young of the year). \.Je propose to remove P.5-99 beaver the first 
year in an effort to reduce the estimated yearly recruitment. Evalua
tion of our trappin~J procirarn 1vill be rnade on a continuing basis. 

Beaver have few predators and, therefore, can increase 1·1ithout natural 
control. Trapping the surplus nuisance beaver will help to maintain 
the population at a healthy level and avoid the probability of.a con-
tagious disease outbreak or other disease outbreak. In essence, the 
beaver population will be stabilized at levels consistent with the habitat 
carrying capacity and refuoe 1nana9e111ent objectives. 
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II. ALTERNATIVES INCLUDING PROPOSED ACTION 

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service proposes to control beaver popula
t i ans on the Seed ska dee ~lat i ona 1 Wi 1 dl i fc i~efuge ( SNWR) to better 
manage the wildlife resource by mc1intaining the population in harmony 
with the habitat's carrying capacity; to reduce damage to cottonwood 
stands and woodland habitat; and to reduce expenditures of funds 
and manpower needed to clean dammed irriqation ditches, clogged 
\·1at.e1· control structures, and darnaqed fonces. The proposed method 
for removal is throu9h public trappinn of surplus beaver from November 
to March of e'-:c 11 year. Trappin,J 1vill ti,:: done by private citizens using 
leghold drown sets and kill traps. 

Based on an estimated mini1:1urn population of 264 beaver derived in 
1980, v,e propose to harvest from 85 to r1•1 braver the first year. Beaver 
population estirnates, prohlern an~c1s, and 1naxinn11n number of beaver to be 
taken 1,,i 11 be reasse~.sed annui1 l ly after a cache count conducted in 
October and early Novei~>er. A continuing evaluation of the beaver 
trapping program \•1i 11 be 111adc~ to insure that problem beavers are har
vested and to insure that adequate control is being accomplished. 

Only two trapping permits wil1 be issued initially. Permits issued to 
successful trappers will specify the areas to be trapped, maximum 
number of beaver to be taken, plus other pertinent stipulations. Con
sultation \vi th the \~yomi ng Ga:ne and Fi sh rlepart111ent wi 11 be made before each 
trapping season. 

B. No Action 

The no action alternative will result in continued destruction of the 
woodland habitat; continued siphoning of funds and manpower from waterfov1l 
production, habitat development, and refuge management projects to 
handle other projects such as cleaning out plugged water control structures 
and damnEd ditches, and repairing fences; and finally, the uncontrolled 
beaver population will continue to increase, possibly at an even greater 
rate, far beyond the habitat's carrying capacity. As already evidenced 
by beaver activities in n@rginal areas and destruction of mature cotton
wood trees, this point has already been reached. It is believed that 
production objectives as \-Jell as other refuqe objectives will not be met 
if the beaver population is not managed properly. The potential for 
disease is also there. 

C. Control b~f~e Personnel 

The beaver is a furbearer protected under State law. Being a resident 
species, the Hyorninq Game and Fish Depart1nent (\,IG&F) prefers to have 
only licensed trappers or State employees trap or remove nuisance beaver 
from the refu0e. 
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Having private purties remove nuisance b0aver as part of a trapping 
program is al so preferrpd by the refo~1e <.:, i nee beaver trapping is a 
tirne--consuming u11dertakinr_J anrJ in lllOSt inst,rnc()S not very profitable. 
Also, beaver pelt rriccs are cyclical dcpcndin<J on dress fashions, etc., 
and generally interest in trapping the ani111al is low. Effective 
reduction in beaver nurnbei-s will requfre dedicated trappers willing 
to spend a great deal of time rcrnovin~J ,1pprnxin1iJtely 85 to 99 beaver the 
first year. Removal of these numbers will cover approximately 85 to 100 
percent of the estimated yearly recruit111ent. 

If there were no conflicts with State requlations, refuge personnel could 
control nuisance beaver l)y trapr:iing or shoot-inq. !lov1ever, the lirnited 
refuge staff cannot spend enough time to adefltJately reduce the population 
to desired levels. Geaver are also a rc'ne,,1i1ble ni1tural resource and, if 
at all possible, quJlified trap~ers should be allowed to harvest nuisance 
surplus animals and salvage the pelts for future sale. Generally, experi
enced qualified t.ra~~ers should be able to keep the 11umber of non-target 
species trapped to a rnini111u1n; 1-1hereas, inexperienced refuge personnel 
might initially tra~ an infrequent non-target species because of in
experience in setting trans. Trapping techniques would of course im
prove with experience; however, there would be a time period where 
professional trappers v1ouid be more productive in removing nuisance 
beaver. Non-tarqet species U1at mi9ht hr:! taken are primarily raccoons 
or muskrats; only the 111uskr;it is protected by State la1-1 since it is 
classified as a forbearer. Muskrat, at this tirne, are not a problem on 
t~e refuge; however. a trapping plan will also be drawn up in the 
future if a need arises. 



III. DESCRirTION OF AFFfCTED ENVIRONMENT 

The 14,376 acre Seedskaclec NcJtional \•lildlifc l<cfu,:ie is a 35-mile, 
narro\v strip of 1and generally one to onr' 111cl one-half miles wide 
with the north bounda l'Y located al onq th1,, r~n,en River three mi 1 es 
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belmv Fontenelle Dam in Sweet1vc1ter County, \~yo111ing. The shallow valley 
of the Green River, low bluffs and terraces which occur along that 
valley, and the broad vallE'Y of intermittent Little Dry Creek, form 
the basis of the refuge. Islands in tho river form an extension of 
the river bottom topography. 

The refuge is situated between 41° 40' and 4? 0 00' North latitude 
and 109° 40' and 1100 000' West loncJitude. 

A. Climate 

The climate of the area is characterized by long, cold winters and 
short, dry sw;·mer·s 1•1i th a grO\·.Ji ng season of about 90 days. Temperatures 
range from -l50F to l05°F. Maximum frost penetration is 50 inches. 
Average annual preci pi tati on occurs "in spring and early summer, w'ith 
December and ,Januur_y beinq thE-1 driest n1ont.ric .. The avera(Je evaporation 
rate for the five n1onlh pe,·iod of May throuqh September is 47 inches. 
Winds are predominately southwesterly with an average annual velocity 
of 12-14 mph . . 

• 
B. Topogril:£.b..r 

Total relief \·Ji thin the refuqe is only :mo fret. The low elevation of 
6190 feet occurs at the south end of thr refuge below Big Island; the 
high elevation of 6490 feE~t is at McCullen Bluff near the north end 
of the refuge. 

Several islands are pre$ent in the river; three are relatively large 
and are named: Freezout, Telephone, and Bi~ Island. Big Island is 
approximately one square nJile in area, whereas the others are much 
smaller. 

Most of the refuge occupies the flood plain valley bottoms of the Green 
River. The river bottoms are fairly flat with a gradient of about ten 
feet per mile. Islands, oxbows, and sloughs have been created by the 
meandering Green River. The steep slopes of the benches are separated 
by numerous drav!s. Bluffs and other higher arid plr1ins constitute only 
a small portion of the total area. 

The river valley is mainly sculpted onto the poorly consolidated saline 
strata of the Tertiary Bridger (Eocene) Formation. Quaternary and 
Tertiary aged terraces consist of rounded stream-polished cobble and 
sandy to silty clay alluvium. Aeolian deposits of sandy silt occur on 
some of the terraces with minor sand dunes found along some river banks 
and bluffs. 

Wind-polished quartzitic cobble is present as desert pavenent atop bluffs, 
especially those to the east of Big Island. 
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The Green River's water flow is regulated by Fontenelle Dam and 
Reservoir; both ,ffe reliitively 1·ecent fcr1tures which serve as catch
ment for water froin the Green l{iver Basin. The river channel is 
constantly undergoing modification and 1vill continue to achieve a 
different equilibrium in alluvium deposition, ground water levels, 
riparian vegetation patterns, and other flora and fauna character
istics. 

C. Soils 

The natural P1eadm<1s are cornuosed of sandy ·1oarn (including fine and 
very fine), silt loam and silty clay loam, viith-i'i soil depth of 
40-60 inches. They are s:Jrne1·1hat poorly drained and have a slight to 
moderate erosion potential. Th1~y are 9enerally low in salinity and 
have moderate alkalinity. Upper bench soils are comprised largely 
of calcareous class 2 land. Permeability is good, and water holding 
capacity is nearly 50 percent higher than on lower bench soils. 

D. Ve~tation 

Vegetation in the Seedskadee National Wildlife Refuge reflects the 
topography, substrates, and water regime. The region is arid, and 
much of the upland vegetation consists of mixed desert shrub commun
ities dominated by drought-tolerant plants such as sagebrush, spiny 
hop-sage and shadscale . 

• 

Conspicuous among the river bottom vegetation are stands of narrowleaf 
cottonwood 1vith their understory of silverherry and the related buffalo
berry. Willow species, golden currant, and 9ooseberry are the other 
conspicuous v10ody components in the mesophytic riparian woodlands. 

Sedges, grasses and such plants as arrowgrass are present in moist 
flats and swales. False solornan-seal and Missouri iris are conspicuous 
in these meadowlands, the former especially so along willow thickets. 

Drier terraces support co111rnunities dominated by wheatgrass species, 
smooth brome, Poa_ sp., rabbi tbrush, sagebrush, ~ardari a pubescens, 
Spartina _9!'acilis, Oxytr~s deflexa, Astra~lus_ ar_gophyllus, Astragalus 
car~_s!~ns is_, Q_;,sytroQj_~ _!:__iJ1 9__i::__i_~_, ~ltcyrr_tlj~_ ~p_i_dot_~, ~haeroo'!l_sa 
salsula, Hordem jubatum, yPllow and white s1veet clover, quackgrass, and 
alfalfa. 

Gravel bars which are dry through most of each year are sparingly 
clothed with white locoweed, silver lupine, Missouri goldenrod, 
Astragi!l_us teneJ]~, and sweet cl over. 

Saline terraces above the present first terrace level, which have an 
apparent high water table, are clothed by mixed saltgrass, greasewood, 
Gardner saltbush and sagebrush comnunities. Greasewood is often best 
developed on hummocks of 1vhat appears to be wind-accumulated sandy silt 
on terraces. 

I 
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Gravelly terrace and bluff rnar~Jins are markedly arid, and support a 
sparse vegetation of sagebrush, Sphaeromeria, Hookf.,r sandwort, Hood 
phlox, O_puntia_ cf. polyacan_tha, Townsendic1 incana, ~J:odactylon 
~~:!..9~.0.2.., and Oenot.hera ~.9esp_~..!~'...sa. 

Sandy gravels on bluff margins in the Bi\] Island vicinity are clothed 
in scurf pea, sagebrush, galleta, and needle-and-thread grass. 

Aquatic communities of hto 111ain types c1re present in the refuge-
those 1vhich occut' in the Green River and its perennial tributaries 
(principally the Big Sandy Creek), and those which occur in ponds 
along the lower terraces. The larger of the pond areas represent 
impoundnEnts which are designed for increase in waterfowl habitat. 
Algae, pondweed species, and 1narestail are representative of the 
plantlife in rivers and streams. Rush, cattail, arrowgrass, ahd 
water hemlock form a dark green margin around ponds. Algae and other 
aquatic plants are present in the ponds. 

E. \-Jil dl i fe 

Over 227 species of birds have bet~n i·eported on the refuge with 
ne'.,ting records documented for L~O srecies. The refuge is utilized 
by a large variety of waterfowl, marshbirds, waterbirds, shorebirds, 
and raptors for nesting and feeding, and resting during spring and 
fall migration. Comnon marshbirds and shorebirds are the great blue 
heron, killdeer, snipe, egret, and greater sandhill crane. Raptors 
such as the red-tailed hawk, rough-legged hawk, and the Swainson's 
and ferruginous hawks are also common part of the year. Upland game 
species include the sage grouse and mourning dove. 

The bald eagle and the peregrine falcon are the only species frequent
ing the refuge that are currently classified as endangered species. 
Use by bald eagles is particularly heavy during the winter and early 
spring. Peregrine falcons are not reported as nesting on the refuge. 
There are no endangered f'i shes to be impacted. 

The refuge supports a population of pronghorn antelope and mule deer, 
with an occasional moose being spotted using the refuge islands. 
Furbearers include mink, beaver, badger, and bobcat. Coyote, fox, 
skunk, jack rabbit, and raccoon are also corrnnon. 

Rainbow and brown trout a re stocked in the Green River by the Hyorni ng 
Game and Fish Department. Kokanee salmon, whitefish, carp and suckers 
are also found in the river. 

F. Current Land Use 

The refuge was established on November 30, 1965, under the prov1s1ons 
of Section 8 of the Colorado River Stor2qe Project Act of April 11, 
1956. Section 8 provides in part for th~ establishment of wildlife 
habitat development areas to offset the loss of habitat due to reservoir 
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construction in the Colorado River Drainage. Thus the primary manage
ment objective for Seecbk.:\dt·r National ~!ilrllife f\efu~12 is to establish 
and rnaintain nestirn, n'sti11c1, and fredinq h,:ihit.at for the Great l3asin 
Canada geese, ducks, cind other migratory birds. /\lso a primary objective 
is the preservation of habitc1t to rn,1-ir1tain the present oooulations of 
native game birds and 111c1m111a Is ,rnd tho<;(~ i~i1rc and endangered species in 
the area. 

The refuge has been opened to the hunting of deer, antelope, waterfowl, 
sage grouse, 1110Lll'ni 11:i dove and cottontail for the last 14 years. The 
rapidly growing populat·ion of south~vestern \·.Jyornin•J caused by the mining 
industry and energy exploration and development places the refuge within 
one hour's drive of approxi11iately 70,000 people. 

Roads traverse both sides of the refuge, 1:1i th most of the area being 
easily accessiblt~ by auto. Old fences mark the boundaries of previous 
property owners of portions of the refuge lands. 

Cattle graze much of the refuge lands in trespass, as there are no 
existing grazing permits. Grazed meadmvs a;on1:1 the river have thr~ 
appearance of i1 Lri1!iliied qol f course due to intew;ivc use by cattle. 
Sheep vJhich graze the sunoundinq arid lrrnds in vrinter have a traditional 
use of the Green River fer water. 

Reproduction of cottonwood along the river is low, possibly due to 
h~avy grazing of the bottornlands by livestock. Reduction of water flow 
across meander bends and terraces also seems to have contributed to the 
lm,v reproduction. Mainly mature trees persist and these are bein•J 
harvested hy an active beaver population. The streamside forest appears 
to be in a perilous situt'ition. 

G. Economic Use Patent i a I 

Grazing of livestock, especially of cattle and sheep, has been the main 
economic activity in the region. Oil and gas exploration has resulted 
in producing wells along the northern nortion of the vicinity. Gravel 
has been excavated from b·luffs in the Little Colorado Desert portion 
of the refuge. 

The Bureau of Land Mana~ienient minerals map in the Kemmerer, \~yoming 
office shov1s few trona, coal, Ol' oil deposits under the refuge. 
Potential coal and oil resources do exist beneath the refuge. However, 
these deposits are deep, and are not presently econo;;,i cal to rni ne. 
Trona deposits are found southeast of the refuge boundary. Stauffer 
Chemical Company, Texas Gulf, and other companies are presently mining 
trona in that area. 

H. 0th er I llU20 J_~!~_1:i._t __ ~on ~i __ d_e_l"9_(i SJ!!i_ 

The National Register of Historic Plc1ces has identified the following 
historic sites on the refu9e: 1) Crossin~ of the Green: 2) Brigham 
Youn9 Ford; 3) Lombard r:eny; and 4) Dod("Je Toll 8rid~1e. 
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The region is an historic one, trilvet·,;ccJ ur i1rnm~diately bypassed by 
the Oregon, Mormon and Pony Express trails. l111ric1ct by humans came 
early to this area. Thoma'.; Nuttall, pioneer Liotanist, passed nearby 
v1ith the Nathanial Hyeth e,pedition in Hl34, as is evidenced by the 
numerous plant species frolll the region to i)P.ar his name as author 
(Torrey and Gray, 1838). 

Mormon pioneers on their vJay to settle the unexplored v1est traversed 
this region in July of 1847. Bri(Jham Youn(J, v1ith an advance party of 
Monnon pioneers arrived at the Creen 1-:; ver above the confluence of 
[3i~J Sandy Creek at noon on thP 30th d21y of ,June, 1847. They built 
rafts to cross the flood-s1vonf'n strea111. Their party v,as at the river 
until July 3rd, durin9 1vi1ich t·inH~ they crosser! successfully. In that 
period, they v1en~ 1111.:t by S,)111uel 13rannon travel inri east v1ith plans for 
tl1e settlement of the Morinons in California, and by members of. the 
Mormon Battalion who had walked from Iowa into the southwest and 
nortlHvard to intercept their leuder (see Steqner 1964, pp. 157-159). 

Thousands followed those early pioneers. Settlers arrived in the 
latter part of the 19th and early part of the 20th centuries as is 
evidenced by the atter,1pts at colonizi1tion of lands 111arginr1.l to the 
ri 11er. 

Irrigation canals 1·1ere constructed to carry \'later to meadows and hay 
fjelds. The Tallman Ditch, flamp D"itch f.l, Hamp Ditch #2, and Otterson 
ditches are representative. Portions of son~ of those ditches are 
still in use. 

There are no known State or loc0l floodplain protection standards 
which could be found for the State of 1·/yo111inq. 
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IV. ENVIRCNMENTP.L fMP/\CTS OF THE Pf<OPOSEC /\CTION MlD /l,LTERNATIVES 
--------- -·----------- ----- -- --·-·--·-·------------· --- .. --- -. - - - -- ---- ·---- - -· -------------------------·---

The priillar-y consequence of the proposed ciction viill be a temporary 
reduction in t!~t:: beaver ropulation. TrH' incidcnti:ll taking of a non
target ani111a1 ;n2y occur infrequently. 1\ernoval of f\S-99beaver the 
first year is expected. The decrease in this population will be 
temporary since proposed control measures 1,1ill be seasonal and the 
beaver population C3n inc,·e,Jse throuqh irwn~sc:-. ,rnd rcl)roduction. /\ 
result of th(' p·oposed action v,ill be ,1 decline in de9rucLltion and 
destruction uf c111 i.350 acre cott:.omvooci 1•:00Jlat1d resultinq in prot2ction 
and 11:cinten,1nC'e of h,-:;bitat v·itc1·1 to :11r1ny ra!)tOr'~, rJreat blue henrns, 
and other 1,1i1d1ife S: 1 ec:ies. 

Associated v1ith the propoS(!d action will br:• a reduction in the oppor
tun'ity to vie\·: the tr1nJet species. Ho\'1evcr, ,·1e expect this effect to 
be minimal since beaver are seldom seen by the public because of their 
nocturnal habits. No long-terin irreversible con1r;Jit111ent of the resource 
is expected. 

The proposed action will not be conducted on research natural areas and 
will have no i111pac:t on 1vetl1nds or the floodplains. Historical or 
archaeological sites will not be affected by the proposed action. 

A·socio-economic benefit is the monetary gain by trappers through 
thPir sale of beaver pelts. 

Pereqrine falcons 11;i9rate tnrough the refuqe in the spring and fall 
and as far as 1·1e ca:, tel 1 are not present durin9 the period when 
control activities !.>Jill occur. Bald eaqles overninter on the refuge 
and are present during the proposed trapping period. No problems have 
been noted in the area in the past ~1ere drown sets and kill traps 
have been used; no problem is anticipated in the future either. 

B. No Action 

This alternative vmuld preclude removal of beaver from the refuge. This 
would result in the inability of the refw1e to 111eet its mandated objectives. 

Use by raptoi·s and other mi\Jratory bit·d species on the refuge vJOuld be 
reduced. Maintenance expenditures would increase. The cottonwood wood
land habitat vmulcl eventually be decimated. 

C. Control_~efu_ge Personnel_ 

Control by i~efuge personnel by trappin(J or shooting would only be possible 
if refuge e111ployees purchased trappirHJ licenses and t1ad prior approval 
from the local game warden. Since controllinq nuisance beaver benefits 
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the refuge and is done solely to reduce problem animals, it would not 
be possible to have refuge employees pay fees in order to carry out 
assigned duties. Trapping by refuge personnel not experienced in 
setting traps might initially result in 1,Jinor i11;pact on non-target 
species such as raccoons and muskrats while the individual learned 
trapping techniques. l~mvever, the impact \omuld be minor if at all. 
Other impacts \vould be the sa111e as the proposed action . 

. 
• 
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